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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

 Happy Holidays and Happy New Year
In December, I had conversations on the phone with the Vice-
President of MBCA, Mr. Doug Geganto, and the Treasurer of
MBCA, Mr. Charles Woods. There are two important pieces of
information I’d like to pass on to you. First, there is a vacancy
for the Western Regional Director position. Mr. Geganto will
be the interim Western Regional Director at this time. A
Townhall Zoom meeting will be scheduled after the New Year
and all members can, and are encouraged to, attend this
zoom meeting.

Second, the MBCA’s budget for 2022 is negative $150,000, which means the membership
rebates to all sections from the MBCA will continue to be withheld. The amount of the
rebate for each section is $6 per member. As an example, our section, San Francisco Bay
Area, has 700 registered members. In the past, we would have receive $4,200 annually
from National to cover our operational expenses, the new members’ outreach events like

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NeLiqOnRMw2utNBbU9fmq4acTZujG_Bl6kcOLx-Q3Lz9fUbDoNG7173ilwel5Klm9B7rb8tlKb3Zk50wWa9EGesZJYAXX6xp9owqxzdpDJnAzNaTA6K2Fgt5_c6PKuVu8oooyg720oWGMaMBkzftsgFV-8JNtpQFlN1dF4zYw-w=&c=jkw6YSTH63Q1-K9mlzAN4xGPMkiGFFU7jBv7SiSn3RFB2MnjXnU4SA==&ch=VpXopvXbpWWWuaIFpCHqqzDj7ZQhDfhTvraYpSOupLt9YjET2zdRrQ==
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the First Sunday Drives, and a portion of the costs of the Annual Membership Appreciation
Holiday Party.
Although, 2021 was a tough year for all the sections without additional funds, we’ve gotten
through it one day, and one event at a time. Our section produced a total of 17 events: 6
First Sunday Drives and 11 Member-Only programs. We even reached our donation goal
of $4,000, and covered all operational expenses, including the member subsidization for
the recent holiday party.

In 2021, we made so many footprints; the roads we have driven, the events we have
participated in, and the memories we have shared are priceless. The coming year is sure
to be splendid and a proud year for all. The budget has been set; the activities have been
planned. Each event you attend, the place, the road, the scenery, the food, and the
weather will be different. Throughout our journey of 2022, we’ll continue to be a members-
funded section; your participation in the Members-only events, the purchase of name
badges through our section, and donations will be the source of our income. Thank you for
being a proud San Francisco Bay Area Section member!

Just a reminder, the number of Mercedes-Benz showing up at each event is getting bigger
and bigger. Please turn on your headlights for the duration of our section drives; we are
gearing up our safety equipment, such as 2-way radios and car window clings to ensure
the safety of our drives. Remember to bring and pin your section name badges to our
events and be PROUD! - John Goode

2021 Member Appreciation Holiday Banquet

On a beautiful sunny December day, 85 SF MBCA members and guests gathered at the
spectacular Casa Bella in Sunol, next to the historic Niles Canyon Railway depot. The
restaurant was tastefully decorated (thanks to Janet Welter of the Decorating Committee),



and music softly played as slides of our section's 2021 events showed in the background.
As guests were checked in, and greeted by Board members, sparkling wine and hors
d'oeuvres were offered to all. After the social hour, a bountiful and truly delicious buffet
luncheon followed (kudos to the Casa Bella caterers). Dessert was unique: Alfajores
cookies enhanced with hand-applied Mercedes Benz tri-star logos! (Thank you Phil Do
Carmo). After everyone was seated our president, John Goode, began the program. After
thanking everyone for a great year and announcing the exciting 2022 planned events, MB
anniversary pins were awarded by Board members Nadine & Barton Lane to attendees,
from 5-years all the way to 35 years. John, our President, was surprised by a special
presentation of his Regional Officer of the Year award, with a handsome plaque.
Attendees had such a fine time that they are already looking forward to next year!

Thank you Organizing Committee: John Goode, Nadine & Barton Lane, Janet Welter, and
Phil Do Carmo! - Barton Lane

SFBA MBCA President Recognized as
Western Regional Officer of the Year !!

John Goode, SFBA Section, Officer of the Year 2021, MBCA Western Region



John Goode, SFBA Section, Officer of the Year 2021, MBCA Western Region
Each year the Regional Director of the Western Region of the MBCA selects Officer of the
Year from one of the six sections (Central Coast, Central California, SF Bay Area, Hawaii,
Sacramento, and Sierra Nevada). John was nominated by his section, and won the 2021
award this year, which was presented to him in a surprise ceremony at our Holiday Party.
John has only been a member for a few years, but was elected our president in January
2021 due to his evident enthusiasm for the MB marque and for our section. Since taking
over, he has infused the section with new energy, planned and executed innovative
section events, reached out to other sections for joint meetings (notably the Sacramento
and Sierra Nevada sections), even recruited several new members from Taiwan, and used
his outstanding organizational skills to plan out exciting events through 2022. Thanks to
him, our recent events have had record attendance: the Canepa Museum tour sold out
with 60 attendees, a weekend adventure to Fort Bragg with the Skunk Train ride was fun
and unique, and the last few First Sunday Drives have had increased cars participating.
Our section has had increased membership because of his efforts, moving up in rank of all
the sections in the USA to fourth place. He planned and executed the very successful
Holiday and Members' Appreciation Party in December (85 attendees!). And the club
finances are robust, thanks to John's management skills; he has even recently initiated a
donation drive to boost the section's finances, and members have responded very
positively. Well done John and well deserved!! - Barton Lane



First Sunday Drive, January 9,2022
 Back Roads of Contra Costa County

Meet at Monta Loma
Plaza, Mountain View
9am

 click picture for details

Chinese New Year Celebration
Year of the Tiger

January 22, 2022
Chinese "Blind Cuisine" Dinner

11:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Milpitas*, CA

I (John Goode) have known the owner of
the restaurant for 10 years, and the
restaurant is basically our family’s
private kitchen. It is not a fancy place,

https://files.constantcontact.com/118bf2ee001/df6e7349-77e0-477d-9013-4193d14e2f94.pdf


but the food is mouthwatering. I have
booked the whole restaurant between
11:30 AM and 2 PM on that day; we’ll
enjoy the private dining experience with
amusement - Guaranteed. Although
there is a huge parking lot, the date is
very close to the Chinese New Year (The
year of Tiger), and the parking lot will be
packed. The owner suggests that we
come before 11:30, and get our
Mercedes parked closely and socializing
among the group between 11:30-12:30.
The feast will then start at 12:30 PM.
There will be a 10-course meal; the
ingredients will be…a big bowl of Soup,
Fish, Pork, Beef, Lobsters, Vegetables,
Fried Rice, Fried Noodle, Duck/Chicken,
and Chinese desserts, most dishes served will be mild. We/I will not know the name
of the dishes, or how the food will be prepared. The courses will be based on the
chefs’ mood on that day, I’ll ensure that the chefs are in good spirits. Just make
sure that your chopsticks skills are up-to-date and that you are ready to come and
enjoy the feast and the festivity.
Due to the limited seat capacity, please register early. The cost is $50/person.

They will be serving hot tea and a glass of water. There will be no open cork
charges, so please bring your own glass, and your favorite drinks, and share your
favorite drinks with your fellow members. I will bring an ice chest to keep the drinks
cool, and a few bottles of warm Sake.
 
Our section follows the CDC and the County’s health guidelines. In case the in-door
dining and activity are prohibited by the State authority, we will cancel this event
and refund your registration fee.
*The name of the restaurant, and the address will be revealed to the registered
members a week prior to the event date.

click here to register

Goal Accomplished! $4,000.00 Donations Received in 2021

https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/chinese-blind-cuisine-san-francisco-bay-area-mbca-474680


Sneak Preview! 2022 Events Calendar



Welcome New Members
Gary Beyrouti, San Francisco
Richard Villanueva, Morgan Hill
Leo Medeiros, San Leandro

Anniversaries

35 Years
Robert Ireland, Alamo



25 Years
Bill Dormandy, Danville

5 Years
Luis Garcia, Castro Valley
John Bergman, Salem
Christian Seidel, Oakland
Thomas Thornhill III, San Rafael

Members and Their Mercedes-Benz
Brent Ainsworth, Novato,
1963 220 SEb
A toy approved by my wife

I have owned this 1963 220 SEb
since May 2019, and it's my first
Mercedes-Benz. The most significant
upgrade I've made is a new
transmission. From what I've learned,
this has been a Northern California
car all its life and some club members
might know it. I'm in contact with one
Marin resident who owned it for seven years. An SF resident recently saw the old license
plate in a photo I posted and told me about the original owners. I'm in the process of
learning more.
 
I have owned a 1955 VW Beetle for 30 years but the restoration, done very gradually over
the past 10 years, has been painfully slow. My wife has allowed me "temporary toys" as I
await that project's completion. Previously I enjoyed a maroon 1972 VW Karmann Ghia for
about three years. My wife said the Ghia was cute but loud, uncomfortable, unsafe, and
smelly. She suggested we needed more of a solid Wine Country cruiser, so ... behold.
 
I did not have my mind set on a W111 when I was shopping. I thought I would end up with
a fintail, a Volvo Amazon, or an old Jag. I've been thrilled with my SEb now that tranny is
done. It's been popular at Marin Cars & Coffee in Novato (first Sundays!). It is not a
concours car -- I wouldn't have been able to afford it if it were. The blemishes add
personality, right? I hope this is not a temporary toy.



Kevin Gilman, Carmel
Valley, 2013 CL550
“Impractical, poor mileage, and
expensive to repair, but I love
it!”

I've dedicated my career as an
engineer working for a Company
located in Monterey. We make
shock and vibration testing
equipment used in the
Military/Aerospace sector as well
as consumer product industries. If you've ever wondered how a consumer product was
designed and protected from damage in the shipping environment, chances are one of our
machines was used to test it. I purchased my CL 550 in 2015. At the time it had only 7000
miles on it and had been sitting on the Jaguar lot in Monterey for over a year. The original
owner bought it for his wife - she didn't like the car and so they traded it straight across for
a new Land Rover. The minute I test drove this car up a hill around 20 mph and heard the
low, powerful 429 hp V8 rumble of the exhaust and the twin turbos revving up, I was sold.
This car is heavy, (4740 lb) but can apparently go 0 to 60 mph in 4.8 seconds - way faster
than I ever need to go! It is a ridiculously impractical car: it's about 2 feet longer than my
BMW X5, only small children can fit in the back seats, gets poor mileage on supreme
gasoline, and is very expensive to repair. But I don't care about any of that - this car is the
definition of first-class luxury and I look forward to driving it whenever I can. With the AMG
wheels and body panels, this car reminds me of a black leopard slinking down the road.
My wife has a new Tesla Model S, a nice car but when we ride together, we take the CL.

Classified
2007 Mercedes-Benz SL55 AMG  
Contact: Lola, email: jstlola@outlook.com

Looking for the perfect Xmas present - put a bow
on this rare Signal Red 2007 Mercedes-Benz
SL55AMG in excellent condition!! Beautiful sporty



car, fun to drive – with an AMG engine that purrs
when you start it up. Only 50,940 miles.
Completed service D recently, next service not
due for another 8000 miles. All maintenance done
at a certified Mercedes dealership. Two keys,
push button to start. Clean stone beige interior
with no damage. Personal use only. Top of the line
performance package original $154K MSRP. No
accidents or exterior damage. Current owner
service records and Carfax available. Concourse
de Elegance ready luxury car – this is a show car!

Beautiful Red 1983 280SL

I am the third owner of this Red Hot 1983
380SL, and I have copies of the maintenance
records since 1983. I added a backup camera
and radio but kept the original. The milage is
108k miles, and it runs beautifully. (The dog is
not included).
For detail information and pictures, please contact Sue Barthol by email:
bartholsue@yahoo.com

Do you have a Mercedes-Benz you would like to sell to an appreciative
buyer?
Click here to see how to submit a classified ad to the Golden Gate Star

SFBA MBCA SECTION LEADERSHIP
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The Petersen Automotive Museum
Part 1

Joel Camara
 
In the Wilshire district of Los Angeles, you find this audacious
structure, The Petersen Automotive Museum, 4 levels filled with
hundreds of historically significant vehicles, including “The Vault.” The
latter is subterranean, has 250 vehicles alone, requires a separate
ticket and tour by docent only, no photography
permitted. Fortunately, photo-taking is permitted on the upper three
levels, and hence I can share the experience with the readers.



View of Petersen Museum from Wilshire Blvd. - No Kidding!

Let’s start with “The Holy Grail,” THE 1886 Karl Benz Patent
Motowagon, the first car (or at least a replica thereof), 0.75 HP
(yes, zero point 75), capable of 10 MPH. 

And then they got faster.



L.A.-built 1900 Smith Automobile &
Machine Co, Runabout, 2 cylinder, 5
HP, 25 MPH. Still no steering wheel.

A road going race car, 1913
Mercer Runabout, 60 HP, 90
MPH, 5.0 L i4.

 The mid to late 1930’s became the age of custom coach builders for

marques like Bugatti,
Delahaye, Delage, and Talbot
Lago, the latter three most
often bodied
the French team Figoni &
Falaschi.  This 1938
Delahaye Type 45, was
rebodied by Henri Chapon, in
1947, 4.5 L V12, 184 HP,
120 MPH.

The Super-Cars
The 1886 Benz was the first super-car, because it was the only
car. Let’s move on a few decades to some more recognizable models.

1974 Lancia Stratos HF
Stradale rally race car, 190
HP Ferrari Dino 2.4 L V6,
144 MPH, designed by
Marcello Gandini



Lamborghini Miura, mid-engine
V12, designed by Marcello
Gandini. Lambo went mid-engine
before Ferrari. Not bad for a
tractor manufacturer.  

Ford GT40   Shelby Cobra

Maserati returned to racing with
the 2005 MC12, 205 MPH, 630
HP 6.0 L V12, built on the
Ferrari Enzo platform. The car
here was owned by 7X F1
champion Michael Schumacher.

There was another supercar
builder in SoCal after Carrol
Shelby. Steve Saleen produced



this 2003 Saleen S7, 220 MPH,
550 HP 7.0 L Ford V8.

Generations of Ferraris: 1959 250 GT LWB Berlinetta, 240 HP, 157
MPH, front 3.0 L V12; 1990 F40, 471 HP, mid turbo 2.9 L V8, 200
MPH, bonded Kevlar fiber body.

1985 Lamborghini Countach
LP5005: 375 HP 4.8 L V12, 182
MPH. Road & Track Magazine
called this the “bad boy’s car.”
Out of this world looks, loud,
fast, no visibility, incredibly
difficult to drive,.

Racing Porsches: 1967 10/6;   1982 LeMans 956



Yellow flag, to be continued.
 
Joel
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